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Investors Community Bank Holds Coin Drive July 22-31
(Manitowoc, WI, July 21, 2020) Investors Community Bank will be holding a coin drive July 22-31 at its
branch locations in Appleton, Green Bay, Manitowoc and Stevens Point during regular business hours, 8:30
a.m. – 5 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Federal Reserve, which oversees the national coin inventory and its
distribution to banks, is low on coins, and began strategically allocating its supply a few weeks ago. This, in
turn, means that the Reserve is giving fewer coins to banks, and banks have fewer coins to give to retailers.
To help remedy this problem, Investors Community Bank is offering a reward for exchanging coins for paper
bills. Bring in your coin jars between July 22-31 and the bank will waive counting fees, and you’ll get a fun
reward as a thank you. Those who bring up to $49.99 in coins will receive their choice of an ICB logo item.
Those who bring between $50.00-$149.99 will receive a $5.00 Chamber Buck or gift card. Those who bring
$150 and up will receive a $10 Chamber buck or gift card. Selection varies by location.
"This is a win/win program we are pleased to offer," said Tim Schneider, CEO of Investors Community Bank.
"Customers who bring in their coins receive a bonus, our business customers will have access to the funds and
tools they need to run their businesses plus we are encouraging people to shop local by rewarding customers
with Chamber Bucks and gift cards, which can be used at various businesses within our communities."
Visit InvestorsCommunityBank.com/coin-drive for locations and complete details.

Investors Community Bank, a wholly-owned subsidiary of County Bancorp, Inc., is committed to serving the
financial needs of businesses, farmers and families in our communities. Founded in 1997, Investors has become one
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of the most successful bank startups in Wisconsin’s history and has full service offices in Appleton, Green Bay,
Manitowoc and Stevens Point, as well as Loan Production Offices in Eau Claire, Sheboygan, Darlington and Fond
du Lac. County Bancorp Inc.’s common stock is traded on the NASDAQ global market under the symbol ICBK.
For details visit www.InvestorsCommunityBank.com.
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